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Irish-Pi- tt Tilt Tops Today as Season Gathers ; MomentumYiks Stumble 14th Straight
Time, Lose to , Maroons, 13--6

v .;......... ! . . . . - '
t .

Notre Dame team that is almost
entirely made up of navy and
marine personnel, the game also
marks the debut of Pitt's cItU-ta- ns

under the coaching of
Clark f T Formation" ShaughPractice Lack i

football outfit, against the
' North Carolina prc-fllg- hi

Xleudbustcrs,' Cornell-Samp-so- n,

NY, nival station. Iowa-Gre- at

Lakes jiaval station, Ohio-- '

SUte-Iow- a pre-fllg- ht, Wiscon- -
- sin - Camp Grant, Maryland- -
- Curtis Bay coast r guard, Wake
' Forest-Cam- p Davis,' Oklahoma- -.

Norman naval school. Texas
,A juid field, Tex

field, ; Colorado

Fort Warren and College, of the
PaclfioSt. Mary's pre-fllg- ht. i

which still rates as a collegiate

rivals good chances to tip them
off the top of the heap.

Other important all-colle- ge

games include Aray-Vfflanov- a,

Kechester-Colrat- e, Penn SUte-Buekne- ll,

Y a 1 ast Guard
Academy and Sunday's Holy.
Cross-Dartmou- th el a s h In the
east; Louisiana State-Georg- ia

In the south, Northwestern-Indian- a,

and Michigan-Wester- n

Michigan in the central states
and .Calif ornla-S- t. Mary's on
the wesfeoast,'.-

Outstanding .among' the colleg-

e-service clashes are Navy,

games- - as :, Fittsburgh-Kotr- e.

Dame, ,
Pennsylvania-Princeto- n.

BI 1 n e a t Mar-uette-Purd- ue,

Georgia - Tech-Nor- th

C a r 1 1 n a, Dnke-Ekh-'mon- d,r

Southern Methodist
Tulsa and Boothern Xallformiav
1JCLA wCl arouse more atten- -
tion than" the; tussles between
college and service .'outfits; ''v.f

The seasonal ; debut . of Notre
iDame's "Irish navy" is expected

to draw some S5,090 spectators,"
the ' bigrest crowd ; In years, at
Pitt stadium. Besides marking
the first appearance i of the

nDCjS

Moscow. Idaho, or Moscow. Russia what s tne omt ieems
bombshells, and big ones, come from both places these days.

VotesConference
7ashiOkeh; I

eets WhitsMRedbirds 9 Oitensive Strength

. But don't be too harsh on
the Northern division members
iot heaving in the sponge in
spite of the fact that only a
few weeks ago all were chirp--

ing how they'd play football,
win, lose or draw, and at any
COSU 1 HUSO ncio uio
promises of the player-expectin- g

coaches, not the. counting .

graduate managers who have
Jo make the athletic books bal-anc-e.

And, what the coaches
yaot turned out to be a lot dif-

ferent than what they expected
6 get when they were all .sing- - ,.

Jng the same happy tune. ,

. True, both Oregon. State and
yfashington State could have"

- sone. ahead since both had at .

least enoxiah men out to look -

Heavy Husky Yets Ready--, Belsaw
MaAdd QtHer
1 sllATTLE, Sep 24 Washmgton will field a starting

lineUD averaging close to 200 pounds per man tomorrow for; tne
first football game with Wbilmari since 1832. ... . - : : ,

- ?: The game was assured definiteiy today by a Pacific coast con-fi-W- nr

it had faced possible can--vrit. nn on rffffftiilitv issue after
ceUaUori over night. The conffirence voted that Washington play-

ers would not lose a yearV eligibility if they, competed In thelite n football team. But football is an ' expensive item to

any school (ask Willamette), and when the big boys can't dej
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These three outfielders are slated to play all world series games for
the St. Louis Cards. Left to right: Stan Musial, National loop's
leading lady with the hit baton; Harry Walker, taking ever Terry
Moore's eenterfield Job, and Danny Lltwhiler, obtained by trade
from the Phillies In June. This trio has a combined batting average
higher than the Yankee outfield.

Kalilit, Turner Draw;

easy.
.The strength provided by na-

vy and marine units also is the
principal reason for listing such
teams.: as Princeton, Purdue,
N mr t hv Carolina Duke and
Southern California as proba-

ble standouts in their sections
and for conceding tomorrow's..

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. )-

Leo Turner, Portland negro, drew
with favored Joe Kahut, Oregon
light-heavywei- ght champion from
Woodburn, Ore., in a vicious 10--
round main event tonight. Turner
weighed 157, Kahut-16- 1.

Turner went down for two
short counts in the fourth round.
claiming foul. Turner had Kahut
groggy several times, but couldn't
floor him. In the furiously fought
fifth, first one and then the other
appeared on the verge of a knock
out.

Other results:
Mickey Pease, 145, Portland, de

cisioned . peedSy Cannon, 146

Portland Leo Romaniello, 139,
Portland, decisioned Leo McCor- -

mick, 143, Portland; Norm Finch,
147, Vancouver, Wash., knocked
out Henry Johnson, 152 , Port
land; Angelo Petralla, 138, Port
land, decisioned Rex Rowe, 141,
Vancouver.

Temple Dumps
VMI, 27 to 0

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24 (A3)

A surprisingly adept gang of Tem-
ple university youngsters, only
one of. whom had played . before
In a college football game, over-
powered an equally inexperienced
Viginia .Military ' Institute team
27--0 tonight before 10,000 fans in
Temple stadium. '

BIG SIX
In Baseball

By the Associated Press

Batting (thrca leaders la each learae)
Player a0 ctak O AS B H Pet.

Musial. Cardinals 146 966 10S 210 JOS
Herman. Dodgers 143 546 70 1S1 .333
Appling. White SOX 144 543 54 176 J34
Witek, Giants 142 575 63 1S4 J3M
Wakefield. Tigers 145 592 SS JOS
Cramer. Tigers 133 573" 76 170 .297

Kus batted is:
America Leacae NaUoaaJ League
York. Tigers 106 Nicholson. Cbs 116
Etten. Yankees 101 SUliott, Pirates S?
Johnson,. Yanks Herman, Dodgr S3

Homa roas:
York. Tigers . 31 Nicholson. Cubs 3t
Keller. Yankees 29'Ott. GUnts is
Stephens, Brwn JO Northejr. Phils 16
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Acklin's Bootery topped Sears-Roebuc- k,

2-- 1, Rial to downed
Broadway Beauty Shop, 2-- 1, and
the Keglettes swept Miller's Fur
niture, 3-- 0, in Wednesday night
bowling at Perfection by the La
dies' league.

Virginia Garbarino, anchor roll
er on the Keglette quint, again
led the way individually. She put
together games of 211, 194 and
152 for a 557 series with the 211
game good enough for evening's
high.

Scores:
SEARS-ROEBUC- K (1)

Handicap 12 12 12 36
Hauptman : 73 122 103298
Harbison .. ... 116 102 134352
McElhaney 162 144 132 43S
Holt ...162 134 155 451
Thrush 133 156 163454

Totals 660 670 . 699 2029
ACKLIN'S BOOTERY 2)
Dake , 106 140 120366
Welch 143 136 87366
Boeard ...135 154 146435
Walker 141 136 121398
Tamblyn 149 189 15S 476

Totals . . 674 T3S 632 2041
RIALTO (21
Foreman 143 171 133447
Jones . 130 126 128384
Webb 103 111 119333
Savage 137 135 122394
Lloyd . 162 173 123458

Totals .' . . . 675 716 625 2016
BROADWAY BEAUTY SHOP (1)

Handicap 18 18 18 54
Hammer 125 133 136304
Kirchner 145 130 132407
Riley 118 132 121371
Wilson 138 83 133354
Bressler 99 108 135342

Totals 643 604. 675 1922
MILLER'S FURNITURE ()
Pouhn 128 l9 178475
Hubbatd 135 156 134423
Boyd 125 170 107 402
Srigley 145 117 144 406
Meyer .149 132 119 400

"Totals .672 744 683 2098
KEGLETTES (3)

Handicap 23 23 23 68
Bowleley 114 17S 168 460
Mills .. 100 137 171 408
Ryer 150 11C 130396
Anderson .131 141 194466
Garbai ino 211 194 152557

Totals . 72 70S 838 2356

Bobby Doerr
Classed 1-- A

GOLD BEACH, Sept 24 - (JPi
Bobby Doerr, second baseman for
the Boston Red Sox, may shift to
an army uniform.

The Curry county selective
service board said today that he
has been reclassified 1-- A. Doerr,
who owns n farm in the Rogue
river country, has not yet been
called for induction.

Football Scores
HIGH SCHOOL

Milwaukee 13, Salem 6.
. Olympia 25, Centralia 6. r
. Columbia ,Prep (Portland) 7,
Scappoose 0.

. La Grande 7, Baker 0. -

Mil ton-Fr- ee water 7, Pendleton

Franklin , (Portland) 6, Long- -
view 0.

Vancouver 6, Jefferson (Port
land) 0.

Lincoln (Portland) 0, Beaver- -
ton 0.

Central Catholic (Portland) 12,
Hillsboro 0. ,

Vernonia 13, Tillamook 6.
Parkrose 7, Rainier 0.
Klamath Falls 7, Grant (Port-

land) .t t -

Medford 33,-Yrek- Calif, 14.
Eugene 19, Oregon City 9.

- By HUGH ITnLXXBTON, Jr. .
', NEW YORK, Sept. 4-(-)-A

college football - season .. that
supposedly was shorn of all big-ti- me

trimmings as w e 1 1 as s
good many big-ti- me teams, re- -
turns to something like its pre--
war status tomorrow when most 1

of the major college and service
teams swing into action. -- 'r -

- With - the ' most prominent
college teams manned by navy
and marine t trainees, the dis-- ",

tinction 'between campus: and j,

service 'football is a fine . ne,v :

but Indications are ' that such 1

Rainiers Even

Playoff Series
WitK SF-- O

Demoran Fashions ;

2-Hit-
ter forSucU

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24-(-P)

Right - hahder Joe Demoran
pitched. two-h- it baseball while his
teammates ; came through - with
timely batting in two innings to-

day to give the Seattle Rainiers a
2 to 0 victory over the San Fran-
cisco Seals and even up the post-
season series - for the president's
cup of the pacific Coast league at
one game apiece. x

While Demoran was limiting "

the locals to an infield single in
the first inning, and a hit to cen-
ter field In the fourth, his team-
mate, eenterfielder Lloyd Chris-
topher, lofted one of the offer-
ings of Bob Joyce' over the left-fie- ld

fence for a home run In the
fifth.

Rainiers scored their other
run in the sixth inning when second--

baseman Ford Mullen singled
to left, reached second on a sacri
fice and came home on another
single to left by Joe Dobbins,
shortstop.

Joyce, ace right-hand- er for the
Seals, pitched better than ordi
nary baseball himself, allowing
five hits. The Seals, however,
managed; to get only three men on
base and only one reached second.

Frank Tincup will be the start-
ing pitcher for Seattle tomorrow,
and Ray Harreil for the Seals.
Both are right-hande- rs.

Seattle 0 011009--2 5 1
San Francisco 00000 000 2 2

Demoran and Sueme; Joyce
'and Spring.

Yankees Blow

Clinch Chance
NEW YORK, Sept 24-JP)--The

New York Yankees' chance to
clinch their American league pen
nant today was frustrated per-
sonally by Paul "Dizzy" Trout,
who pitched five-h- it ball and hit

home run to give the Detroit
Tigers a 2 to 1 victory.

The Detroit mound star, gain-

ing his 18th triumph against 11
defeats, engaged in a tight duel
with Rookie Charley Wensloff
and for five innings the contest
was scoreless.
Detroit.. 000 000 110.2 1
New York.... 000 001 000- -1 5 0

Trout and Richards; Wensloff
and Dickey.

Silverton Grid
Roster Named

SILVERTON Guy "Pop" De-La- y,

Silverton high school coach,
this week announced the roster of
his Silver Fox footballers for the
coming campaign. Only 29 aspir-
ants from an original turnout of
40 were named.

The team will be made up
from the following: centers,
Adams and Cooper; guards, Don
Brewer, Charles LangseV, Hut-- -
ton, Hartman, Hanson; tackles,
Manolis, Fuhr, Winkler, Jack-
son, Anderson, Johanson; ends.
Hartley, Lehr, Beat, Oster, De-m- as,

Renwiek, Scott; backs,
Zahler, Bennett, Clarence Bier,
Djck Bier, Norton Reed, Hilde-bran- dt,

Njust, Dickman and Me-Cullou- gh.

'':?:
Silverton's schedule to date: Oc-

tober 1, Canby here; October 8,
Molalla here: October 15. Chema- -
wa there; October 22, Molalla
there; Nov. 5, Canby there; NovJ. . m a, . mii, v ouaDurn were; nov. i,here; Nov. 25, Woodburn
there. , 1

Rassler's Bond
tioneer will gt to work from the
ring-- "selling" the various grap-ple- rs

to the highest bidder te
bonds. -- '
- The grunt and groaners wfll
then enter their battle royal to
a finish, and the bemuscled gent
who stands alone when it's over
wfll win his sponsor the f free
bonds. f

.

The bond office sUff wiU be
on hand to take care of any and
all business before, during or
after the show.

And to wind up the. evening,
Coast Mat Champ Tony Ross

Shown as SHS

Gets Thumping
Fourth Period Score
Eliminates Shutout .

MILWAUKIE, Sept. 24 - (Spe
cial) --Salem high's football jinx is
still as full of life as ever In fact,
it took on added weight here this
afternoon on a sweltering grid
iron when the Viks went --down.
13-- 6, before Milwaukie high's big
Maroons for their 14th consecu-
tive setback. : f

' It was a simple matter of one
team in fine .playing fettle
against ' another, which was ' far
from being in shape, perhaps --

brought about by the fact that
the Maroon's pro-seas- on prae-ti- ee

season 'was considerably
longer than the short two' weeks
the Yiks had. The' hefty Maroons
seemedto stand vp well nnder
the heat, while the Red and
Blacks fined- - eat early and ac-

tually earns to life only once
during the entire ' No-Na-

league tussle. ;5.'. ..-
- "J, .i

That once came late in .the third
quarter and lopped into, the fourth

Yardstick on Salem-Milwauk- ie game:
SALEM MILWAUKIE
39 ...Yards gamed scrimmage 198
38 .. Yards lost scriinmae S
8 Yards rained Dasses 64

15....Yard gained penalties S
63 Total net yardage gained awi

2 First downs 13
2... Fumbles 6
5... Fumbles recovered 2

14... Passes , attempted 12
S Passes comDleted
3. Passes intercepted by 1

L-- Penalties 3
8... Number of punts 1

21... Average length of punts .: 22

when Salem counted her six-point- er.

Even at that it took a
Milwaukie fumble on her own 21- -
yard stripe to throw the Viks into
gear.

Les Purcell, the only driving
Vik back on the field all after-
noon, started from there by going
for three off his own right tackle.
Bill Reinhart pitched to Jerry
Langan on the Maroon 12, but
Langan dropped it. After Reinhart
tossed another incomplete, it look
ed like the Viks had bogged once
more. But with one more desper
ate heave, Reinhart to Dave Get-zendan- er,

they clicked for 17 yards
and their initial first down all at
once.

Purcell made a yard, and a
half over center to bring the
oval down to the half-yar- d

marker, and on the next play
Reinhart boomed across. Purcell
tried to buck over the 7th point
but failed.
That was the only real Vik

thrust of the day. The rest of the
time they were being stopped cold
by the big Milwaukie forwards.
who seemed to pour through the
veteran Vik line to spill the dilly-
dallying backs for loss after loss.
The Vik forwards opened holes in
the Maroon defense often enough,
but the ball-pack- ers just couldn't
seem to get to them fast enough
to do any good.

When Milwaukie had the baU,
and thatNras often, it was en-
tirely different. Slick reverses
behind a charging lino rolled up
19S running yards and had the
Viks en their heels most of the
time. Only two fine goal line
stands by Coach Tommy Dry-nan- 's

men kept the score from
soaring.
The Maroons counted their first

touchdown late in the fourth pe-
riod after marching from the Vik
48. A 12-pl- ay series sent Roy Kul-lend- er

over en a quarterback
sneak from the one-ya- rd line.

Then Just five minutes later,
after a poor Salem punt, the
Maroons took off again. Starting
on Salem's 41 and using only
fear plays, best of which was a
zt-ya- rd pass, Dick Oberstaller
finally went ever from the three.
Jack Sethman bucked point
number 13 across, and that's how
It was at the half. :-

The heat seemed to start both-
ering the Maroons a little in the
second half, and though they

looked anything but. sharp, the
Viks managed to just about hold
their own most of the two stanzas.

Lineups
SALEM Poa. MILWAUKEE
Langan ... .. LE ft . Eckluad
Bisbee 1 . I H Brigham
Wilson LGR ' Richman
Widdows C ,,, Heater
Elwood RGL , , , Erickson
Slater BTI. Parker
Barlow i. RSL ' Snyder
Cross Q KullenderCasey 1HR Sethman
Getzendaner KHL, Hicks
Reinhart ; T ... OberttaUer
Salem' - .,, .9 9 8 66Milwaukie .8 1 013Touchdowns Milwaukie. Kullender
and Oberstaller. Salem Relnbart.Point after touchdown Milwaukie.Sethman on line buck. Officials:
fecnopr, westover and Cereghino.

The free war bend prise which
is-t- o so U the holder of the
wfnninr wrestler in the " battle
royal was also upped yesterday
when ' Sears-Koebn- ck company
and "Midget Meat . Market an- -'
nouneed ' both : firms would do- -'

; nate a free bond each. Match-- !
maker Don Owen is also putting
one up, and solicitations are
said to be out for even more.

The program will get under
way at S:15 sun. Instead of the
usual 8:39, so as to make roomj
for the additional entertainment.
Immediately following, the auc

hgtori
Today

Whitman game ana wasmngwm
does not meet any other collegi-
ate elevens. The situation arose
after all other northern division
teams abruptly - withdrew from
football. .

The starting Washington line-

up ir expected to include seven
lettermen. Coach Ralph Pest-Wel- ch

will field a team with speed
to- - burn in the backfield, where
Sam Robinson and Al Akins, who
was sprint champion at WSCj will
open at the halfback posts. An-

other starter from WSC will be
Bill. Ward at guard.
. Other non-letterm- en are: Gor-

don Berlin, Seattle freshman, cen-
ter; Dick Hagen, sophomore, end.

Roland Bclshaw, Washington
athletic manager, said Washing-
ton ' also woald play ita sched-
uled games with March Field
and the Spokane Bombers in
late October, and might add one
or two other games for the sea- -

45000 Expected

Trojans Picked
To Bash Ukes

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 24--P) .

Despite, a railway tieup and warm
weather between 40,000 and 45,-0- 00

persons are expected to watch
the Trojans of the University of
Southern California and UCLA's
Bruins open the jj 1943 grid sea-- .

son tomorrow.
- Ordinarily, these cross-tow- n

rivals would draw no less than
C5.000 spectators, even if USC
m prohibitive favorite. The
Brains have only two members

'left from the Pacific Coast con-

ference championship - team of
'1942. The Trojans oatweigh '

them IS pounds te the man and
have the benefit of experience.' .

But Jeff Cravath, Troy coach,
is employing the tricky "T" for-
mation for the first time and the
always alert and opportune Bru-
ins may have an opportunity tc
take advantage of fumbles.

Indications point to a wide open
game with ' lots of forward pass-
ing. The kickoff is a t 2 :30 p.m. '

Burnett Has 8
Bulldog Vets ;

WOODBURN Coach Jiggs Bur-
nett, last year at Silverton high,
this week - started whipping his
Woodburn high Bulldog football-
ers Into shape for. the Duratln
league sason. Burnett has . but
eight lettermen to work i team
around plus five players up from
the Bee squad.

. Lettermen are ..Jim Jensen,
back, ; and the only one; Bob
Austin, center; Ed Pavlicek,
guard; Brace Nelson, guard;
Byron Grim, tackle; Bill Austin,
tackle; Don Pelts, end, and Ken
Reed, guard.!
Bee squadsmen showing prom-b- e

are Al Zuber. Curly Mattison,
D.' Murphy, M. Mattison and L.
Bidders. j

. The Bulldogs open at home
October 1 against Newberg, and
following comes: Oct S. Chema-w- a

here; Oct 15, Canby there;
Oct 22, Chemawa there; Oct
2t, Molalla there; Nov. f , open;
Nov. 1L SUverton there; Nov.
19, Canby here; Nov. 25, Silver- -
ton here.

Try aso of Cntncir rcstcslra.
Aamaxlng SUCCESS - far soot
rears lm CHINA. No mttn wMk"Ul silnaeat are-- ArrUCTt ; arar. SBoatOa. heart,nut, Uver, . kidacys, stomach,
Kss. cemstiaatioo. alcirt, . 6 la-
keti. taver, akia, f mal ' Com- -

iuia-,...,....- .ivi

C!i-rl- i3 Chan
Chinese Herb Co.
Ofneo Boors Oaly
Toes. aa Sat ta. sa. to S p. an.. asd J Kk n. mm EC J
a. a, to 166 p. sa.

122 N. ComT. Et, Cilcta, Ore.

pend on the Saturday tnrongs in
the two-doll- ar seats they just
can't hack it financially.

Itwould have been much better
all around, however, had the
coaches and the graduate mana-
gers been a little more harmoni-
ous with their ditties. Particular-
ly over at Washington State. For
the past month or two you've
heard nothing but joy coming
from Coach Babe Hollingbery
something like: "This isn't a year
to worry about, winning or lo-
singthis is a year to give the
deserving kids football by any

j'means." Grad Manager Earl Fos-
ter certainly changed the lyrics
in Babe's tune.

Were They Proselyted?
Wonder also what happened

to all those and 4F
kids who filled the coaches' files
with hundreds of enthusiastic

' letters the past month? Prose-
lyted? ? ?

All in all, bet the big brothers
f the Northern division never

ever thought they'd see the day
puny little Idaho would dictate
their football policies to 'em.

Now what's Willamette going
to do after already asking for
dates on the Northern division
schedules?

Pending whether or not Wash-
ington will continue with football
by playing Whitman in Seattle
today, Bearcat Athletic Boss Les
Sparks intends contacting officials

at both Washington and
Whitman in regard to salvaging
at least some football in the north-
west this fall.

Sparks may even go to Seat-
tle today to confer with Husky
Athletic Manager Roland Bel-sha- w

and Missionary Boss Nir
Berleske. That is, providing the
Husky-Whitm- an game isn't
celled.

Why Not 9 Cats-Huskie- s?

The Bearcats still want to play
football, have no ideas they don't.
And if it's at ail possible, Sparks
wouldn't mind lining up possibly

game or two with Washington
- to go along with the two the Bear-
cats already have with Whitman.

We understand Walla Walla'sarmy air base eleven has also con-
tacted Willamette for games, but
whether the Flyers get them re-
mains to be seen.

In case you don't already know
it, uie two scheduled games be
tween Willamette and Astoria na

al base have been cancelled.
. Since the northwest is . to bo
denied their collere football for
the most part after all, we see
no reason at all why a Wash-- -
loKtoa-WiUame- tte navy aralnstnavy contest In cither Mnltao-ma-h

stadiam or Seattle wouldn't
, Prove profitable to all parties
concerned. Mr. and Mrs. North-
west Football Fan are coin to

awfully hungry for their fa-
vorite dish in another month.

League
(Friday scores)

- (Game called at end ofChicago ' 200 100 000 000 000 03 10 3Ptailadelph- - 100 002 000 000 000 03 9 3. "", 'OTrScr UlJ andTresh;
i IT 'V '

' (10 Innings)
Cleveland 000 000 000 ft 0 1

ooo ooo ooo ii a o
r KHwnw and Rogar: Dobb and Doy1

National League
' x (Friday scores)

Brooklyn i, ooo ooo oioi i iSt Iouis i 020 03 0 5 12 O
: Urltoa and Owen; Lamer

Philadelphia
' 400 004 S 0

..Chicago -
f

-J-OS 037 tLee and Semtnick; aarwuon, Derrincer 2) and Holm.

t iu uir - t w. iiiiiiii m 'nil

. DRS. COAN ..LABI
Dr.T.TXawJJt.' Dr.G.ChnlJ.

, CHINESE ncrbxllsts . K

v 241 North Uberty
f "sirs Portlapd General Electric

Office open Saturday only
"X to 1 p.m.; to J p.m. Con--

-- u. Blood pressure and-- urine
tests r Ireo of ."cnargo." rracuceo

"since 1S17

ThatMan Here Agaui

Scribe Selects
Day's Winners

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK, Sept 24

When brains were rationed, a cer
tain football prognosticator lost
his coupons book. The following
selections will identify him. -- 1

Notre Dame over Pittsburgh;
The day's largest throng, 80,000,
will trek to Pitt stadium In
hopes of seeing the re-bir- th of
the Panther grid fortnnes.bnt
they will be at least Week too
early for the first victory. .

Georgia Tech over North Caro
lina: North Carolina has a squad
of 82 players, 88 of whom are
navy trainees, but the hint is put
that Coach Alexander has one of
his better clubs. 25,000 expected.

Army over Villanova: Even with
Doug Kenna on the sidelines the
Cadets should prove stronger than
the Philadelphia Wildcats. .'

Southern California ever
UCLA: The Trojans are eat to
convince UCLA , inlckly that,
they will not repeat as the coast
conference titleholder. They are
expecting 40,008 spectators.
Navy over North Carolina Pre-- i

flight: A civil war that will at
tract 12,000 with the Middies fav-
ored because of their veterans.

Princeton over Pennsylvania:
Another one that can gd either
way but the Tigers should have
the edge. Officials expect 40,000.

Iowa Pre-flig-ht over Ohio State:
The tip is out that the JJuckeyes
won't be a pushover but we will'have to string along with the
Messrs. Schwarts and Todd of the
pros. - - '.

. Pordao over Marette: This
conld be the day's best game
with the boilermakers' collection
of stars appearing toe strong.
Great Lakes over Iowa: An all-serv- ice

squad meets an all-civil- ian

outfit before 25,000 fans. The re-

sult is obvious.
Michigan over Western Michi-

gan: Just who is going to stop the
Wolverines this year?

: Minnesota over Missouri: The
Gophers should win.

Northwestern over Indiana: The
Hoosiers are in the same league
with Northwestern but hardly in
the same class- .- ;;;-- . - - X-

'- Camp Grant over Wisconsin:
Charley Bachman should have his
offense clicking by now, which
makes jit too bad for the Badgers.

California over St. Mary's:,
Neither tesja Is what 1 vised to
bo bnt St. Mary's seems to have
Sufferedjrmore.
Yale over Coast Guard: An easy

spot for the Elis.
Louisiana State over Georgia:

This isi 1943, to Georgia's regret

'Gulls Gallop 18-- 0

EVERETT, Sept,
high school opened its football

season here today with an" 18 to 0
victory over Cle Elum in a rough
contest Everett ? registered 12
first downs to Cle Elurn's four and
gained 230 net yards to 74. ,

ridges, and 23 shotgun shells.
Such ammunition is obtained

by giving the dealer a specified
certification. If the dealer does not
have, this form, the county war
board can supply it

Even though quotas permit far
mers to purchase larger amounts
of ammunitionTaylor pointed out
mat iaimers may find that the
caliber, they want is not always
obtainable. A : recent survey inuregon discloses that .30-3- 0.
6lP oaa Mdaaa, muu Eavtge, 22 rpecial and

cartridges are the types
mosx essential to predatory animal
control in this state. The state war
board has made an effort to obtain
increased supplies cf these needed
types, but with limited success.

How They

NATIONAL LIAGUS
W L Pet. f W It Pet.

St. Louis SO 47 .671 (Chicago -- SO 76 .465
Cincinnar 77 63 .MJ Boston 6S 75 .464
Brooklyn 77 66 JSSSlPblladel 61 84 .421
Pittsburg 76 76 JUlNew Vrk 64 SO J7S

Friday results:
At St. Louis 8, Brooklyn 1.

At Cincinnati 5. New York 4.

At Chicago 7. Philadelphia 4 (called
end Sth).

(Only games scheduled)
AMERICAN LEAGUB

W It Pet W It Pet.
New Yrk SO 83 .629-Detro- T3 71 jot
Washinst SI 64 JSSBt. Louis 6S 73 .476
Cleveland 77 66 .53 Boston .8S 79 .451
Chicago 73 7w Jiu rniuoti

Friday results:
At Boston 1. Cleveland 0 (10 innings)
At New York 1. Detroit t.
At Philadelphia S, Chicafo 3 (caUed

end 17th).
(Only xamea scheduled.)

Commandos Won't
Let Huskies Down

SPOKANE, Wash, Sept 24-f-f)

The University of Washington,
standing alone in the northern di-

vision of the Pacific Coast con-

ference, after yesterday's an-

nouncement three schools were
quitting football, can depend on
the Spokane Air j Service Com-

mandos fulfilling their commit-

ments, Lt Isadore "Izzy" Wein-stoc- k,

coach, said tonight.

Hunter Warned by
Regional Forester r

PORTLAND, Ore- -, Sept. 14
(JP)-- H. J. Andrews, regional
forester, warned hunters today
not to plan on entering Oregon
national forests until September
30, the day b e f o r e hunting
opens. The forests are still
closed, he pointed out

Baseball Scores
amiucan association rtAjoFr

"S?Snlt-- -w rMu. - uvenioaa. opreuu
.nH H-l- f: Dacktnl and Heatn. (LOium
hu. wins playoff semi-final- s, S fames
to - ;

Night Tuesday
Ukes en Lee "Steenke" Karlin-k- e,

the meanest of the meanles,
lm a bes4-two-of-th- reo fan, hour
limited session Ross has prom-

ise, the drive he'd buy a $500

bond at ringside If he doesn't
pin the rowdy Russian's ears
back In the first two straight
falls. From previous exhibitions
is the Ferry street garden, Lee
the Louse will probably have
lots to say about who gets whose
cars pinned hack and would rel-

ish seeing Tough Tony bounce

for the $56e share In America. :

Farmers Now Eligible to Buy
More Shells for Pest Control

Ifcicai Entertainment Added
OREGON. STATE COLLEGE

NEWS 5ERVICE-(Special)-Far-m- ers

and ranchers are eligible
to purchase increased amounts of
ammunition for control of. preda-
tory birds and animals during the
current calendar. Quarter,' reports
R. B. Taylor, chairman of the Or
gon USDA war board. A War Pro-
duction board order provides that
farmers may purchase during any
calendar quarter a regular quota
of 100 .22-cali- ber rim-fi- re cart- -

ridges, 40 center-fir- e rifle cart-
ridges of any caliber available,
and 25 shotgun shells. In addition
to this regular quota a special
quota is provided which may be
obtained up to October 1, amount-
ing to 50 .22-cali- ber rim-fi- re cart-
ridges, 20 center-fir- e rifle cart

--' The u p e m I g Wretlcrs
I Bond Night" set for Tuesday In

the armory yesterday developed
Into a fun-sca- le part of Marion
county's Third War Lean drive
when Promotion : Chairman A.
F.-LeF- announced he would
arrange musical entertainment
to precede the bond-selli- ng and
grappling festivities. .

W4 O. Talbot. Jrw associated
with ; radio station KSLM. will
also assist In the entertainment.
The pair are .trying to acquire
the services of an orchestra as
well as other vocalists

t
i


